Friday 26th February
Friday already and another week of home learning done! Well done everyone!
Hopefully another week closer of us all being back in school together.
Let’s wake ourselves up this morning by dancing to some Sticky Kids, we are
going to dance to at least 4 different songs, can you do the same? See if you
can sing along too!
Phonics now, can you remember both sounds from this week? We looked at ay
and ee. We are going to think about ee again today, remembering it is an e and
an e. We are also going to try and write a sentence including some ee words and
our red words from this week. Can you have a go at writing ‘I can see the shops’.
Think really carefully about sounding out and your letter formation.
Today we are going to think about measuring capacity. Capacity is how much a
container can hold, the bigger the container the more capacity it has.
Here is a great activity to try https://theimaginationtree.com/exploringcapacity-with-coloured-water/ that you can adapt depending what you have at
home to explore capacity. What container can you find that has the biggest
capacity? Can you find 2 or more containers that have the same capacity? You
can do lots of investigating and see what you discover.
Your last mini beast fact for this week, caterpillars have 12 eyes! Good thing
they don’t need glasses.
Some Friday fun now. Can you have a go at making your own healthy mini beast
snack? I don’t mean actually eat mini beasts! See if you can make your own mini
beasts to gobble up like the ones below. You can use your favourite fruit and
vegetables to try and make some creepy crawlies. Yum yum!
Have a wonderful weekend and get some rest!
Lots of love Mrs Edlin

